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Abst r act 

In this t hesis an attempt is made to provide a sati sf actory 

account of supererogatory acts, i. e . those act s v;hich are considered 

to be right to do and not vlrong not to do, and are sometimes idio

matically referred to as 'above and beyond the call of duty '. 

A partial cl assification of moral t erminology is given 

under the traditional headings of the deontological, the areto

logical, and the a.."tiological, each of which i s associated "lith 

certain modes of evaluation, viz . act evaluation, agent evaluation, or 

some combination of these . 

Various definitions employi ng these moral terms are proposed 

and all are f ound to be inadequate for disti~~ishing supererogator'J 

act s f rom duty- fulfilling or merely permissible acts. 

A distinction is made between i ntrinsic value (herein called 

' non-moral value' for purposes of contrast) and moral value . El:nploying 

this distinction a sufficient definition of supererogation is formulated 

in Hhich all the moral terms are in an act evaluatory mode. 
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I Introductory Co~~ents 

.joral discourse concerns :i.tself primarily .nth the eValuation 

of persons and their actions. These can be eValuated i n various 1-lays : 

1'Ie can ta.1<e into consideration the qualities of the act per se, such a s 

the person's motive in doing the act, and various aspects and/or combin-

ations of these, such as character, lThich involves the disposition to act 

f rom certain motives; virtue, .{hich involves the disposition to do acts 

of a certain kind in addition to doing them from certain motives; desert, 

which is strongly linked to motive as uell as qualities of the act, etc . 

These various ways of morally evaluating persons or their actions I 10Iill 

call 'modes of evaluation ' . 

Horal discourse can be classified in many Hays. One Kay has 

been to associate the meaning of certain moral t erms with certain modes 

of evaluation. Tnis is the course I shall take, 1nth some qualification. 

I rill deal Hith three kinds of terminology, "ihich I think have relevance 

to the proble;;! of super erogation, and 1,hich have traditionally been 

differentiated from the mass of moral usage, though they have not al1-rays 

been called by the same name, nor have their boundaries been agreed upon. 

These three kinds of terms have sometimes been kno.m as the deontological, (1 ; 

the a:retological (2), and the axiological. (3) I will a"j;te.1JIpt to give a 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

From the Greek Deont-, Deon m.eaning that wilich is obligatory or 
binding . -- -_ . 

From the Greek Axios meaning '1-Iorthy'. 

From the Greek ~ meaning 'virtue' or 'excel1ence '. 
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suitable aCCO;; .. l,t of tnese in the cod;; of -;;he thesis . 

Hy use of 'term', then, serves to distinguish mode of 

evaluation and is not to be taken as sl...""1ply equivalent to'1,.ord- .. 

~'me' " :/ 1:' .. For ex.a.''Ple, 'Iihen I take 'right' as a representative 

term of the class of deontological terms ar~ stipulate ~~at deon-

tological terms are all-rays in an act evaluators mode I am not saj"ing ' 

that vrhen tokens of that Hard-type appear in COllllP..on usage they are 

all·rays in that mode -- l-rhat I a'll say: ng is that if its use is a moral 

00'" .. - "'.. th t d~' - ~ - ... . t 1 - al t one ,~ l~ 13 nov ~ a mo e ~nen ~v 15 no~ a aeon 0 ogle e~; 

'right ' xould then be equivalent to a!1ci replaceable by, mutatis " 

mutandis , some representative term of one of the o~~er group of terms 

I have associated ,·lith the mode it happens to have . 

The 2~ternative Hould be to use 'term' a s simply meaning 

' 'iJord-type' and then specify different senses for the V8--rious lP..odes, 

but such a scheme would be wmecessarily c01!Iplex, though in the end 

the same c;listinctions 1-rould be elucidated. 

I think that the '1iord-types I have chosen to be representative 

te= of a given class of terms are more often -tila..,. not used in the 

mode I take to be a distingui~1ing . featu=e of that class , but ~1is is 

not essential to rrry ar~"'lents. All that 'they reqUire is teat they are 

sometiz:1es so employed in COi"".on usage and I thin:;: this hard to deny. 

"3ut ,,\lether or not it is prirna..-rily so used is irrelmra."1t as lonz as 

t.~ere are so:c.e instan.ces Triarra...,tL"'1g a c1istinction--o:1.e ha.s to st:=.it an 
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a."1alysis somet-mere and llhether one starts I'rith the nore common or 

less common usage , both must eventually be accounted for . 

As I proceed I l.fill also have occasion to use certain terms 

or phrases in a technical sense to facilitate the making of certain 

distinctions which reveal the structure of common noral discourse or 

give a consistent account of the relations of the terms in common 

usage. I l.fill point out these techI>ical uses as I introduce them. 

A final note: when I say things like 1I 'l'igllt' means 'may' " , 

etc . , I do not intend that they are interchangeable wherever they occur. 

Such locutions are to be regarded as a short-hand for something like, 

"An expression containing 'right' as the only moral term is equivalent 

to a similar expreSSion containing ' may ' as the only moral term". 

Of course this does not mean they are simply interchangeable, since some 

juggling may have to -be done uith the grammatical form to retain 

somet-fling Hhich is well-formed and meaningful . 
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II Act Evaluation 

Toe group of terms traditionally known as 'deontological ' I 

take to be in the mode of act evaluation per see As the most conunon 

representatives of the class of deontological terms ~fe have: 'right', 

' vTrong' , 'ought ' , 'may ' , 'duty', ' obligation ' , 'indifferent', 'permissible', 

al1.d their cognate forms . These are sometimes made more explicit if 

the context requires it by such qualification as 'morally right' , 

'moral duty ' , etc . Throughout this paper I Hill ta..1{e this qualification 

for granted unless othenrise indicated. 

As evidence for these being sometimes used for act evaluat

ion alone I ·offer the fact that "e do often make distinctions between 

"hat ought in fact to be done and "hat an agent thinks ought to be 

done (this distinction can be made using any of the de ontological terms). 

Furth=e, we make distinctions between an agent doing what he ought 

to do (knowingly or not) and Ifhat conSiderations , motivated him to act 

thus . Similarily, ~·lhen moral imperatives are issued, the agent is 

being told to do ~.;hat is right or what he ought to do, not to have a 

certain motive. Again when morals are enforced, it is the conduct 

not the motive that is enforced. ~'le do not think an agent does vTrong 

when he does the right thing from a fear of punish1i1ent rather than a 

sense of duty, though we ~-TOuld be able to pass a negative moral 

judgement on the motive apart from the act. 
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In the literature there has been much ado over the relation 

oet,{Teen 'right' and ' ought' . A distinction has been made eet.'Teen a 

stronger and a we~~er sense of 'right' ; to say that an act is right in 

the strong sense means t.hat from a moral point of viel, that act ought 

to be done, i.e. it is the right 'wing to do on the occasion in ques tion. 

To say that ~"l act is right in the lieak sense means that from a moral 

point of vi€li it may be done, i.e., it is permissible to do it . 

First of all, let me state some basic axioms consistent »ith 

this distinction which I hold to be self-evident (necessarily or concept

ually true) and vIill assume ~iithout proof! 

(1) I'mat ought to be dorre is right to do, 

( 2) Hhat may be done is right to do, 

(3) Anything t hat is right to do may be done, 

(4) l''hat ought not to be done may not be done, 

(5) \'mat may not De done is !-Trong to do , 

(6) Anything that is 1'TrOng to do ought not to be done . 

If there are a strop..g and a 'leak sense of 'right' then of 

course (2) " ould not necessarily be true ,Then 'right' is in the strong 

sense . 

The appeal of this 2 - sense viel-; lies in the fact that moral 

judgements containi ng the lford 'right ' generally have the force of 

similar e1l."Pr essions , containing ' ought'; for example, '1Ihat he did nas 

right ' gerrerally seems to mean mor e than simpl y ' "hat he did liaS 
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permissible ', i. e ., it usually is ta.l(en a s ' he did lihat he ought to 

have done'. 

On the o~~er ha.~d it is recognized that this ca.~ot be the 

meaning of ' right' since it Hould l ead to paradox. Consider the folloH

ing case , from wr.ich i,mat I thiI'lc is a counter- intuitive conclusion 

can be deduced: 

Given : 1 . A i s an agent 

2 . X and Y are mutually exclusive acts . 

3. It is true that A may do X and that A may do Y. 

This situation is cOI"patibl e Hitl1 ' maj" in its moral usage . 

)'Tith axiom (2 ) He can infer that : 

h. It is right for A to do :( and it is right for 

A to do Y, 

uhich if ' r i ght ' n:eant ' ought ' ,-Tould be equivalent to : 

5. A ought to do X and A OU8ht to do Y. 

But since X a.'1d Y are TlfIltUally exclusive acts, i . e ., doing X 

entails not doing Y and vice versa, 5 . • TOuld be incor.matible with the 

dictum that ' ought ' il':!plies 'can '. If 1<le .;ish to preserve this dictum, 

and I thirJc it does refl ect our moral usage, then ' ought' cmmot be 

t aken as t he meaning of right . 

~~t is it necessa.-y to distinguish 2 separate senses of 'right ' 

a s has t raditionally beal1 dor.e? It l'ould be preferable if 1m could 

avoid having t'-TOi.senses of ' right ' as primitive and make th,e same dis-
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tinctions using only one ser.se of 'right'. Si::.c;a ' ought' "'ill not 

Hork can He ta:<e 'lT1ZY' as the sense of 'right '? There Hould be no 

inconsistency ,dt;: axioms (1) - (6) in taking 'rna;}"' as the sense of 

rignt - indeed they imply it for (2) and (J) in conjunction Hould give 

us the mutual entailment be-t;.;een 'right' and ' lI'zy ' l-rhich is sufficient 

as a definition. 

The apparent snort-caming of taking ' may' and 'right' 

as equivalent, and hence as stated abo'le) Hhat gives the 2-sense viel' 

its :=tp~eal, is that taldJ:!.b 'roigi1t ' and 'may I. as equi;r.ralent does not 

see:ll to account for the close interrelation oet,Jeen 'right' a.'1d 'ought' 

in morcli jud~ements . oy the sa"."n.e to ~{en,althougrL t::le 2-sense 'lieu accounts 

for this mutual relation bet:;een 'right' and 'o:.:.gnt ' as evidenced by 

moral judger.tents Hhich can be a-pressed in te=s of either) it has a 

faintly ad hoc ring to it . ~::''1a.t the 2-sense ~eH seer.~ to be saying 

is that 'right' means 'ought' ezcept Hhen it leads to paradox--then it 

!!:eans I ma.y' • 

I think that in fact the relation bet~;een 'right' and I ought I 

ca.l1 be accounted for, tald.ng 'right' a.'1d 'may' as equivalent t~s, 

mutatis mutandis) Hithout postulating tHO senses of 'right'. 

To "do this I have to introduce -sone technical tem.5 to 

ena~le me to dra~'T out certair: disti..",ctior..s ~rhich I feel are :Llj'..plicit 

in ordir.ar-.r moral discourse) to reveal its u...l1derlying structure. 

Often 1-;n:m people are enga:;ec. in moral discou=se t z.'ey sa:,r t:rings like : 
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( \ ;,~ t' , . d . '''' a) .:na ne OJ.. t-:as rlg~lv, 

(b) He did the rig:"lt t.'1ing, 

(c) He did Hha.t l:e ought to have done, 

Cd) :.(8:e did right. 

Let us ' assume that the ' context of t.'J.ese various locutions 

is such . that they are all eCid.valent in meaning . In all t.llese examples 

so~ethi,~g is being evaluated as 'right' or as 'o~ght to be done ' . 

This somet.'1ing is referred to either by the use of pronouns ( (a), (c) ), ' 

or very general no~~s ( (b ) ) , or elliptically ( (d)) . 'Ought' ~d 

'right' az-e ahra:y'S used l-:i t.'J. ::-egaz-d to acts. HCT.,e-.rer using 'act' to 

refe~~ to that SOlilethi.I1..g H}1~C~ is . picked out by l"i·rnat', 'that', etc., in 

the above exa-:lp2..es l-;ou.ld L"1"=.:'"clve u.s in ambiguities. This is oecause 

... ,. ..., . ... .. ... . . . al . eli " 1 t w"1a-c ,59r.:e u.tng l ,; .. 'Ucn lS ~n ~"".l£:s ,",lon ~s nOli · 'lI;;"YS an ~n ' "~auaJ.. ac 

~ut may consist of disju.,ctions of i~,~duaI a.cts. , To represent 

this somethi..,.jg l·lhich 'righ.t' and 'ought" are predicated of in' the 

examples under consideration, I i/ill use" ACT.~, retaining 'act' for 

individual acts . Taus an ACT can be either an act or a diSjunction of 

acts, but all that is required to do ,or ful:fill'-an ACT ' iS-an .i'ct. 

Hav".-ng made t.'1is dist:i..l1ction I +.b;,.,k I can nm, give ~ 

accou-~t· cf - ~~e reiatio~ beb1ea~ 'right' ~d 'ought I in co~n ~sage 

usin[.; , perr.ct.s3ibl e I or'ma:-- be donetas the only meaning of 'right' . 

I t hink that t:1e )7lsaning of t ought I is cuch that on an~i 

occasion in question ~ ~l~crc so:·~e ?:oral a3ent has a ra::.Je of acts to 
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choose from, he ought to de ~ r::.ght act and in doing so, l1e satisfies 

the requirements of doing +':.e right thing(Le . ACT) . Let me ezplain. 

I think no one Hould deny t::at one ought to do or..e of the thlngs that 

one r;-.ay do (in any case, Uc.s follo:·JS from a::io:ns (5) and (6»; ~'?hen 

it is said that an act is t::.e rig~t thl11J to do on the occasion in 

question, that ac t ought to oe done not oecause of the mean;ng of 

' right ', i . e., not because ~t is ;n a strong se~se, but because it is 

the only thing that may be clone . T'nis uniqueness is indicated by the 

' the ' in some cases, in othe~s it is simple understood becaus e of the 

alleged circUl'lstances in .vl~ch tile act is possible to do . In other 

v.ords He can account for ou~":t ; n terns of 'right ' .:i t.'1out having to 

clistin.,c-ui5..l) a strong and a ;:e~~ senso. T:'le lleak sense is sufficient. 

In COmr.lon usa;;e 0: co=se He speak of 'the right thing to do ' 

and '-- is risht to do ' ; ' a =ig~t thing ' does not occur in our dail y 

usage , but I thin], this clist:'.!1ction betl:een a ribht act and the right 

act does underlie our usage. 

If uhat one ought to do on 5..l'J.y occasion in question is a r ight 

act, it is not necessarily t~Je t:.at 11hatever is right for one to do 

ought to be done . There may ::lot be a particular act among the mutually 

eAclusive alternative acts o~e::l to an agent 1'Ihich is the right act 

to do on the occasion in question . ~e nay have a set of mutually 

e::clusive acts of equal moral value to choose frou, each of 1fhich 

would be right to do , Le . e:o.ch of ~·;;1ich may be done out none of Hhich 

ougnt to be done as such. 
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Of cce.rse on ~:ny occasion uhere such a moral choice i::; po::;sible 

the situation can all·:ays ~e described such that there i ;; a unique 

'thi ng ' l1hich is the right t~ing to do and ulrich therefore ought to be 

don.::. . "Right' ar.d 'oubht ' can 1'a"ge over ACTs ,-Thich may be equill'alent 

to 2,-'1 act, if there is OJ1~y one possiole act t.l1at one may do; or 

equivalent to a disjUIlction of acts if there is more than one act 

I·rhiah one may do. In connon usage this ma:,' be 6.\.llressed as ' you 

ought to do (or:e of) X· or Y' or 'the right ·t..l1ing for you to do is 

(one of) X or Y' ~ ~:here X a"ld Y are rmtually exclusive acts and the 

disjUIlction , ;~ or- y ' is a:: ACT . Furthemore, given ti.lis 6j;.:J..1!ple one 

could in all cor:sistency go on to say ' you may do X', 'It is right 

for you to do X', 'It's not •. Tong for you to do :: ', but not 'You ought 

to do ";1' I 

In oLer Hords , ·.:l';at I rua claiming is that 'right' and ' may ' 

al-.rays can appl,- to acts as I-:eli as 1-:hat I cali l~CTs but ' ought ' applies 

onl~- vo ACTs,unless there is only one act uhich may be done, in "hich 

case tile act is 2...'1 :'.CT . ::o::'e simply put, if an ACT is a disjunction 

then ' right ' and ' may ' can De distributed into the disju"lcts but ' ought ' 

cannot . l:ence on the occasion:; Hhere there are a number of right acts 

to choose from, ~i.e right ~1.:i.ng J i . e . 1111at ought to be done is at 

leclst one , ti1oug."'. anyone :nay be done . (The ACT I·;hich ought to be done is 

some- one ~ cr- ot..':er of the ::utually exclusive act::; \·;hich is right to do ' 

or r.!C.y- be done, ::. . e. , the d::.sjtIDction of t..l:!cse acts . ) 
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Thus, if " right' means 'permissible' then 'the right act' 

will mean'what ought to be done' because of the uni~~ess eA~ressed 

by 'the'; and when we use 'may' or 'permissible' with regard to an act, 

the question is left open as to whether that act is the right act to 

do or merely ~ right act to do as I use the notion, i.e. as to whether 

that act ought to be done. 

However, it might be countered at this point that even if 

'right ' defined as 'permissible' is consistent with saying that 'the 

right thing to do'means'what ought to be done' it fails to account 

for instances of common usage where the phrase 'the right ' does not 

appear, such as ' what he did l,as right' "here we apparently mean more 

than ' what he did l-laS permissible', i.e. where 'right' seems to have 

the force of 'ought '. 

I have two answers to this objection. The first is that 

'what he did was right' is sometimes simply an elliptical way of 

saying the same thing as 'he did the right thing', or p)lt another way, 

the 'what' in 'what he did was right' refers to an ACT. 

Whether 'what he did was right' sometimes does ~ mean ,',he 

did the right thing' but 'he did ! right thing' is a factual question 

the answer to which does not affect my position .since this possibility 

is covered by my second an~l':1er. I myself believe that the 'what' in 

' .mat he did was right' is ambiguous as to whether it refers to ACT or 

to acts lmich are not ACTs , and can be meant either way. 

My second answer to the objection raised is that even if 

'what he 'di d was right' is not an elliptical way of saying ' he did the 

ri."ht. t.hi nO" ' t.h"r" is a way of accounting for its sometimes having the 
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force of 'ought', 'liz . by implication. Given my general principle, 

that one ought to do only things that one may do, i.e. one ought 

always to do a right thing, the iriference from 'Hhat he did was 

permissible' to 'he did .. hat he ought to have done' c~ be made , Q.E.D. 

I thin.\{ this way of looking at it is justified when we 

consider the ambiguity which results ,·men the mention of some specific 

act, say doing X, is included in the locution under consideration. 

For example, if 'in doing ·X he did what "JaS right/permissible' is true, 

then 'in doing X he did "hat he ought to have done' is also true, 

but 'he ought to have done 'X'need not be true. Hence it is not the 

case that an act "lhich is right to do ought to be done as such, unless 

it is the only right act that can be d one . 

As I will have occasion to use it later on in this thesis, I 

.. Jill here attempt to give a rough account of the notion of indifference . 

One account of indifference in the literature ,rhich I think representative 

is that indifferent acts are those .. rhich are neither right to do nor wrong 

to do (l)uhere the intention seems to be that these acts mayor may not 

be don~~unconditionally or that they neither ought nor ought not to be 

done. Obviously t.'ris definition rests on ,·mat I have called the strong 

sense of 'right', the need for l·1hich I have obviated Hith my account. 

Using my terminology then, it can be said that indifferent acts are 

those which are right to do and right not to do. 

(1) Sa.rrru.el Alexander, Hora 1 Order and Progres s, (London: Trubner 
Co . , Ludgate .F~ll, 1889), pp. 50-56. 
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But 'indifferent' is an ambiguous Hard. Consider the case 

vihere there is a set of Imltually a'{clusive right acts of which the 

agent ought to do one. Clearly in such a case it is indifferent from 

a moral point of view which right act of . the disjunction is done as 

long as some-one-or.;.other is -donejOf any of these acts it can be said 

that it is indifferent whether one does that act rather than another 

of the disjunction constituting the ACT which ought to be done. 

For any of these acts, it is not the case that one ought to 

do it, also not the case that one ought not to do it, but doing it 

can satisfy the requirements of what one ought to do. It makes sense 

to say that things ought to be done only if it is possible that there 

are things Hhicn could be done but ought not to be done; othennse the 

use of 'ought ' would be vacuous . In this situation then what is 

indifferent is the means by ;Thich one does uhat one ought to do. 

Compare this In th a situation which is such that all the 

Imltually exclusive acts a person could choose from are indifferent. 

Any act of this disjunction J./ould be such that it neither ought nor 

ought not to be done. The agent could not do In'Ong no matter .mat he 

did on the occasion in question. ~lhatever he did would be right, i.e. 

he may do an;y-thing he can under the circumstances. Such acts I will 

call 'totally indifferent' to distinguish them from the ones , .. hich 

are merely indifferent as to means of doing Hhat one ought. 

Earlier in this section I gave reasons in support of it 

being a basic moral principle that given any set of alternative acts, 
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one 0Ug~t alHays to do a right thing . 'Jithout qualiEcation this 

principle l"/Quld be false, since as it stands it applies to totally 

indifferent acts l;hich are right to do but uhich in disjunction do not 

constitute an ACT h~ich ought to be done (for everJ totally indifferent 

act, of course, there is at least one other totally indifferent act 

open to the agent, viz . refraining from that act, Hith uhich the 

former can form a disjunction of I!IUtually ey-clusive right acts). 

Amending the principle to read: ' one ought ali'rays to do a 

right act iff . t:,e acts open to the 2-gent include at least one act 

l,hich ought not to be done ' it becomes compatible uith the possibility 

of totally indif:erent acts Hhere 'ought' Silllply does not apply. The 

right trQng,as noted earlier, is equivalent to a right thing or a 

disjunction of right things , but 1r1. th this exception: there Ca.llIlot be 

a 'the right thir:;; ' :'f everything is right; the Ithe ' in that event 

~;ould not distin;;uish anytninG . 

;'7e seldom of course say of acts ue believe to be totally 

indifferent that they are rigr,t , not because they are not, I think, 

~ut because in most contexts it .,.ould De too obvious to De ~'TOrth 

sa;rLng a."ld hence ~rould sound odd. !:Jut the fact that it uould sound 

odd e::cept in unusual circumstances is not sufficient for justifying 

t~le cl~_ that it is not the case that tot~ly indifferent acts are 

r::';;ht . '1'0 ma.i;:e t:::.s claim on that 1:Yasis alone l;ould be confusing the 
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condit~ohs for t~e perfo~~r.ce of the assertion "that so~thir~ is right 

uith tne a:1E.l.ysis of t!.1e ffica .... ~~ of fright 1 in the assertion. (1) 

I think I can cencah-e of so;ne circlli1lStances in I.hich it 

Hould b'e in line ;-Ii th cemmon 1lsc.ge 0= root at all odd to call a totally 

indifferent act 'right'. For Ecample, in response to someone passing 

-adverse moral ju.dgement on tile act of so;ne agent Hilich I 1?eliei,re to 

, - be totally indiffere.l1t I may s:L.'Ply reply 'j:ou are mistaken. ~;lhat 

-=-=~d_JIas.J.j.gh~;:.....i.f tl'lis sti 1] has a stilted. rir.g_ZD it.r could, say-- . __ . 

' ... i'lhat he did Has not. wrong' .-,h;ch I think is equivalent, in this 

context anyr.vay. 

Strictly spea.1dng :::ei tl!er _ 'right ' a..ld 'not llTong' nor 

' .. rrong' and 'not right'_ are e~..:i.'ialent- since -'not 1-lTOng' and 'not right' 

can be applied to non-moral acts Hhereas 'right' a.'1.d 'l,rong' cannot. 

Yet froj" the list of a:rioms I took to be self-eii'ident. it fOU01>lS that 

they are equivalent. nOvTeve:;:- this discrepancy is only apparent since 

I took t.'lese axioms as applyj "ig 0rU.;'t" to acts :moj ect to moral evaluation 

(voluntar-J acts of moral age;-,::s) -1-,11; ch are :rry mai.:l concern, aI'.d l·lithin 

this class of acts the equi-valence holds. 

(1) Vide John R. Searle, Speech Acts, (Camnridge University Press, 
1970), p . 142, in l:hich Searle gives cowpelli.l1g reasons for t..~is 
distinction betlreen the :::ea:1ing of ;-rords in on a.ssertion and the 
performa11ce conditions for t!1at assertion. He labels the failure 
to recognize this disti~ction'the 'assertion fallacy '. Searle 
houever does not believe t..~2.~ r.1oral judge:lents c..re assertions . 
This does not. v-itiate l!~- po::.r:t sL-:ce Searle could in all cO:1sist
enc~r e::tend this fallac:/ to C'o-... -e:- all 3:peech a.cts including t..1-tat 
speech act he takes r.toral j\.idge..--:lents to be . 
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~~on-Eo:-al acts 2..I'e 51...:"';'l': I : -- to totally i.:-:.dille!'e:r:t acts in ~hat 

it i.s not 't..1.e case t..1.at they ought to be done or not, and are r .. ot ~-ITong 

to do. ~;on-L10ral acts are t:1e acts o£' non-iiloral agents or the co.tnp-

ulsive, involt:.nt~:l acts of "4lr-cl age!1ts. ?.fot onl;l are such acts 
" 

not HTong, out ' they cannot co::ceivaoly be I,r-Ong. ,':hey are neither 

right nor llrol1..g. They d; f"fer froIJ. totally indifferent acts in that the 

latter could at least concei v2bly be ,r-ong if the cir-c=~tal'lces of 

the 2ct uere sor.'lEmhat altered S"u.ch tr-at tlle choices the 2gent had 

open to hiz:l !i1attered, from a. ~oral point of . vie~·T. The acts of non-moral 

agents a.71d the co;r.:pulsive acts of ll:oral agents could I'.e7er- matter from 

a mor-al po=-nt of vieu as far as the agents and their acts per se are 

concerned (thouGh it r.lay l:Jatter hOH some -w.ird party noral agents act 

\'1itiJ. reS?ect to these agents "zld their actions) no !:'.atter nO,I the 

circumsta.'"1ces uere altered, s;'ort of making compUlsive acts voluntary 

,~ non-moral agents moral. ' This is not to say ho •• ever that we do 

not have other nein-moral nays of evaluating the acts of non-moral agents. 

"" --'I-.ri:l:l- :mention some of. these ,,;hen discussing supererogation. 
-,.l" , -... • 

. As far as the notion _o~~;'y is concerned I shall a~sume l·d.t..'1qut 

proof that Idlltyl alm , I ooligation ', are synonymous 1,-hen both in their 

moral uses, though of course t..~eJ may have different con.~otations 

!:!a-lcLng it more appropriate s=eti.":les to use o!:e r',,-ther t ha..'1 tile ot!:er 

in a gi ve:1 CO;:lt~ct.. 
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The accepted definition (i.e. necessarf and sufficient condition) 

of a duty is that .Thich is right to do and 1-lTOng not to do. As I have 

already ShOlffl this can be considered equivalent to 'that uhich may be 

done but is i'TrOng not to do'. The fact t.'lat a duty is I-Trang not to 

do marks it off as a unique right thing (either an act or a dis

junction of acts) i.e., not only may the duty be done but it is the 

only thing uhich =y be done, and therefore it ought to be done. 

The force of this seems to be that anything one ought to do one has 

a duty to do, and anything one has a duty to do ought to be done. 

It may be noted that in laying out tile entailr..ents betueen the 

various act eval"ator;y- teIT.ls thus far I have taken for granted a 

general principle uhich is so obvious that it is normally not 1';orth 

stating, w.z. that no act can be both right a,'1d 1'Trong or, uhat follo'TS 

from this principle given ny aSmL~tions that it ·is not the case that 

one both ought and ought not to do the same act. 

If my analysis of duties is correct it should follow that it is 

not the case that one can have both a duty to do and a duty not to do 

the same act. All t.'lese principles presuppose of course that the 

terms have a consistent use, i.e. are in the same sense. However, 

even •. rhen t..'le t er::! 'dut:r ' i s used in the SaJ!le sense ",e do nevertheless 

speak as if duties can conflict a11d this needs t o be accounted for . 
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, Ross's well !mOl·1n distinction (l \ ebTeen actual and prima facie 

duties accounts for this phenomenQ" ill a manner consistent with the 

above-mentioned principle. A prima· .facie duty is that which ought to 

be done, other things being equal, i.e. it is what one's actual duty 

would be if there were no special circumstances involVed. Hence every 

prima facie duty involves a suppressed conditional, viz. that the prima 

facie duty is one's actual duty if it is possible to carry out and 

there are no other relevant circumstances not yet taken into account 

vrhich could be used to determine one's duty. Thus on an ontological 

level duties cannot conflict, though practically speaking we may not 

be able to decide which of the conflicting prima facie duties is our 

actual duty. 

(1) Sir W. David Ross, Foundations of Ethics, (Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1939) pp. 84-86. 
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III Act-~gent Evaluation and Agent Evaluation 

Thus far the actions of agents have only been considered 

objectively, that is , purely in terms of the nature of the act in 

question . However all acts have a subjective element (e.g . the agent ' s 

disposition, motives, intentions, and beliefs) the moral value of whick 

can be and often is at odds with the value of the act per se. This 

subjective element is uu{en into account in the next mode of moral 

evaluation to be examined, that involving aretological terms . 

This group can be represented by such terms as 'virtue', 

'virtuous', 'morally good '. A discussion of virtues (the noun) can 

be by-passed since an analysis of this concept would involve disposit

ions to act, .. hereas "e are only interested in individual or disjunct

ions of acts at a given time, not conjunctions of these . over a period 

of time. Likewise, we will not go into 'morally good' or ' virtuous' 

as applied to persons since these too would have to be despositionally 

defined. (It takes more than one act done from a morally good motive 

to make someone a morally good person, i. e . one .. ho is generally 

disposed to act from such a motive.) 

For an act to be virtuous or morally good i .t must satisfy 

tpxee conditions; (1) it must be right, (2) it must not be totally 

indifferent, and (3) the agent must have done it from a morally 

good motive. 



, 
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The morally good motive (I~~el because I believe it is the 

only possible one) is ' the desire to do what is right merely because 

it is right. However it does not follm-; that if someone acts from a 

sense of duty, that his act is morally good, because his beliefs about 

the nature of the act in question may be mistaken such that his act is 

either wrong or totally indifferent. (Nevertheless we can still 

evaluate the agent in virtue of his motive on particular occasions, 

regardless of how we evaluate his act, as I will discuss belm-;.) 

It may be objected by some that surely the desire to do what 

is right as s~ch is not the only morally good motive possible, that 

there are others which can serve just as well in its stead such as 

benevolence, love, and the like. 

To counter this objection it is necessar-J to examine what 

makes an act morally bad. The act must of course be • .;rong, but consider 

what the agent did in doing wrong. He either did it from a morally 

bad motive, the desire to do wrong as such, or, more likely, he did it 

despite or with indifference to its wrongness. 

It does not seem probable that human beings ever act from 

the morally bad motive, though of course it is not impossible, and 

traditional.Christian theolo~J presupposes there is at least one 

moral agent, Satan, Hho does act from such a motive. Normally, 

however, we say someone has done a morally bad act when he did something 

wrong, and, believing it to be Hrong, did it despite its wrongness. 
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NOH clearly to do sonet..i1ing morally bad is compatible with 

acting from . benevolence, 107e, or pity, but ·incompatible ,lith acting 

frO!:l a sense of duty. Thus, though benevolence and the like can of 

course be good motives in SCEle non-moral sense, they do not in them

selves constitute morally good motives . 

A benevolent man, for e..'CallIple may not, out of pity, bring 

himself to inflict punishment even though he believes it to be his 

duty. A mother may out of 107e hide her law-breaking son from the 

authorities . This is not to say, however, that nothing pro or con, 

from a moral point of v-iEllv, can be said about the agent in virtue of 

having such motives (this lvill be mentioned later on). 

It should be noted that there are no aretological terms ,lith 

which we can s:imul taneously evaluate the act and the agent (in virtue 

of his motive) in the followir~ situations: 

(1) The agent is rllsta.l<en about the facts concerning his 

action, and, believir~ it to be right, does what is 

,~ong from a morally good motive, 

(2) The agent is mistaken about the facts concerning his 

action, and, believing it to be right but not totally 

indifferent, does what is totally indifferent from a 

morally good motive, 

(3) The agent is mistaken about the facts concerning his 

action, such that he believes it to be wrong, when in 

actual fact it is right, and does it despite its 

putative lITongr:ess, 
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(4) The agent does a right act, believing it to be right, 

but not because he believes it to be right, not from ai 

morally good motive (i.e. from a motive ... hich is either 

good, bad, or indifferent in a non-moral sense), 

(5) The agent does ~'That is right or wrong, not having any 

beliefs regarding its rightness or wrongness , from some 

non-moral motive. 

For these ;;e must refer to the act and the agent separately, 

the former in deontological terms and ~~e motive in aretological 

terms since there is no aretological term combining the two. In 

the sense in uhich I have defined the terms,none of acts (1) - (5) 

can be called morally good or bad . 

Aside from 'morally good' or 'not morally good' as applied 

to motives, there are other terms or phrases wilich can be used to 

express agent evaluation per se, as l .. e11. For exaInple where an agent 

acted from a morally good motive we can say that he meant weil, had 

good intentions, acted morally, .did ,",hat he thought was right (because 

he thought it was right) regardless of whether the act itself ~Tas in 

fact right or 'Trong . Converseq" 'There an agent does what he believes 

to be 1-Trong, whether or not it is actually right or wrong, ~Te can say 

he acted immorally, had bad or evil intentions and so on. 

As for case (5), if it 1-Tere the case that the agent not 

only did not have any beliefs as to the rightness or \·r.ongness of his 

act but could not have any, then he l-TOuld of course not be a moral 

agent and all his acts .;Quld be non-moral. 
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I V Desert 

HOH we evaluate a particular moral <?gent and his action often 

has consequencesfor how we evaluate some of the possible actions of 

other moral agents who are in a position to act in certain ways 

affect~~ the former. 

One such relation between moral agents can be a'Pressed by 

.,hat are called 'a.uological terms', among ,rllich are 'deserves'. 

'praiseHorthy ', 'blamevlorthy', 'commendable', 'e..'(cusable ', 'meritorious', 

etc. Generally, though not Ilithout exception, Hords ending in '--worthy' , 

, --able', and sometimes, '--ible' are axiological terms . All 

a.uological terms can be replaced by some phrase containing, 'deserve' 

or its cognates. For example 'blame:mrthy' :df 'deserving bla.lle', 

' praiseuorthy' =df ' deserving praise: 'meritori ou s ' =df 'deserving 

merit', 'excusable' =<if 'deserving to be e;:cused '. 

Axiological judga'Tlents, then, have the general form: 'A 

deserves X ( on account of Y) . Logically the 'A' is ali-lays an agent 

though grammatically it may be otheruise. It follollS form the fac.t that 

some particuler agent deserves something, that if there is some person 

1fho satisfies certain moral conditions (1) and is in a position to act 

towards the particular agent -in a manner that he deserves, then, prima 

facie he ought to act t01-Tards the <?gent in that manner. I say " prima 

(1) For a'(ar.lple in the event that some agent deserves punis!unent, the 
person capable of punishing him must have the right to punish, 
ho,Tever that may be conferred. Rights I think cal"), be analysed in 
deontological terms but that is another problem. 
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faci e I since this Ii!3.Y be overridden 'by o~her considerations in So..119 cases, 

';ihich. uould r.,alce it 1·;:rOng to act t01·,ards a..."l agent i11 a J;1.anner COll'.51en-

surate l·;ith his desert. 

vrnat consideratiolis, then, are take:il. into account when desert. -- - ,_ .. .-. . .. -

is established? Several tpings can be considered: 

. (1) The degree to l.,hich the agent was tempted to act other 

than he believed he ought to act, 

( 2) The onerousness of l.;hat he believed he ought to do, 

(3) The seriousness of the vTror'.g the agent ',;as l-rilling to do, 

(4) 'Ifnether or not he yielded to temptation, 

(5) 1,']hether he acted morally or ilrmorally, 

(6) The non-moral value of one ' s motive i f one does not act 

from a sense of duty or t he non-moral value of the 

motives one may have in addition to t.~e sense of duty. 

Tnis last consideration rr~y cause a bit of consternation 

since I have claimed that the only morally good motive is the sense 

of duty. That is not to say/hol~ever, that certain non-morally good 

motives; - though having no morai value in the:nselires, and non-morally 

bad motives are not relevant in d.etermining desert in certain circum-

stances. Certainly some duties can be unpleas~~t, say inflicting 

punishment, but the person Hho is so kindly motivated that !'Ie does not 

perform his duty is less blarae'"orthy for doing "Trong than he "/Quld hav-e 

been had he neglected his duty because he had been rr.otivated by greed 

in accepting a bribe . 
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I do not know Hhether this list is complete and/or redundant 

and leave this for the r eader to determine. As I only wish to make 

some general obserJations concerning desert relative to the main topic 

bf this thesis, a more detailed analysis would be supererogatory. 

To determine over- all desert one would have to take all the 

factors into account . Taking only one or some of t hem into account 

.muld give us Ol'~y prima facie desert. Generall y speaking, we do not 

in actual practise determine over- all desert unl ess the infliction of 

punishment or the granting of rewards is at stake. Normally T"e just 

determine desert in one or tim r espects and are prepared t o qualify 

i t as such . 

r~en prL~a f a cie des ert is thus determined i n virtue of a f ew 

circumst ances cert ain tendencies ca n be noticed i n t erms of bl~~e-

worthines s or praiseworthiness . ASsuming that tIle moral agent in 

ques t i on i s an a:,er age h=an being of aver age abilities and constitution 

\-1e can say that the more onerous, i.e. contrary to his inclinations 

and interests" what he believes he ought to do i s , the more ,pr aise-

wort.~,y prii"J.a f acie he becomes if he does it, and the less bla'1le1>1orthy 

he becomes , prima facie , if he fails to do it. Degree of temptation 

can sometL~es be one of the t hings t~<en into account i n determining 

oner ousness . 

Thus , ,;hen an act is of maxi!m.L~ oner ous ness , t he agent lIould 

des er ve mini.lllllZ:l blame , on t hat accou.l'1t , f or not doing i t, and =d.rnu.~ 

pra:'s e (perhaps enn a r elTard) for doing .it . ' 3lam~:orthy ' a;:d 

' prai s~lorthy ' are of course contr ary terms, so if the agent is not 

p::-ais e',.Jorth:r for doi ng other t han he ou,;ht , a e is r.ot necessaril y 
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blame~lorti1y . I: ;;UnL.'lU.'Il Cl:l.Ole prirr.a facie , attaches i tseli to the agent 

f or failing to do vihat he ought , he is not blar.e'"orthy a.'ld Ifhat he 

did is excusable, on that account alone, though he certainly would not 

be praiseHorthy. 

' Not Blam8"Ilorthy ' and ' excus able ' need not be alike in 

extension since l·re may have different grounds for determining blame-

,1Orthiness apart from e:,cusabili ty. For 8xa.'1lple , it may be recognized 

that the agent fai l ed t o do "nat he ought and believed he ought to have 

done , because he considered the onerousness 0: it . But if it is also 

t::-ue t;lat he l·:ould ha,e been H:'lling to do ~,.Tong, even if doing right 

llould have '.:Jeen a minor burder , then ue Houl d hold him blame'dorthy 

for ac ting as he did because of his Illotive . Of COl;.rse his failure to· 

dQ ,·i",a t he ought coul d still be excu::;abl e because of its onerousness , 

as it »ould be fo r other a7eragel y endoHed ager:ts 1:ho differ in that 

they l·rould ',lilL,ngly do ,;hat t.ley ought genera11 y , O{l~y yielding to 

:' e:-'1.?t~tion in J-1_ ~ 
l.o_ .. \;; hardest C:1ses . But this is eJo.-i.er:ding pri11la facie 

desert beyond the nature of the ac t . If "re ar e considering desert 

, 

50181/ in relation to the onerousness 0: the ac t the, I t hink it is safe 

to r e;:;ard ' not bl s'1el·iOrt.1.:r ' and ' excusabl e r as co - e:ctensional • . 

It see~ ~1.en that so~etL~es it can be c onsidered excusable 

or no t ol::mEn:ort::;;' to do i;:,at O:1e belie,'es one o1.:.ght not to do . 
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V Supererogation 

(a ) Act ~~aluation 

He sometD';leS f avorabl y evaluate the things uhich agents do 

and/or the agents for doing these things where ,-ihat is done is con

sidered unrequired. Such acts ar e called supererogatory and to do them 

is to super erogate . 7nese acts are considered right to dO - ~ld not 

lrrong not to do and are often described by the idicm'above and beyond 

the call of duty '. Taken literally this idian implies at minimum 

that a superel'ogator;y act:. tself is not a duty. USing lfI.y t erminology 

' ri6~t to do but not urong not t o do ' and ' right to do iJut not a duty' 

can be r egarded a.s ec;ui valent . Hhat is at sta~e is \;hether ta1dn~ the 

i dio_.J l iterally 1-:ill enable one to arrive at a consistent analysis of 

su:?er er ogation uithin a ;'loral frame:,or:: . 

To be.sin 1-r.i.th , let us aV0id :nention of cases in 1-lhich an agent 

has a duty in virtue of some legal, military, or professional code, i.e. 

institutional duties . Ins titutiocal duties =y coinc:'de l-:ith litoral 

duties but often do not . ~-!hen they do not , one can literally do an act 

above and beyond the call of duty but in such cases it may be one ' s 

r:loral du t y t o s~pererogate uit!"! respect to one's institutional duty. 

First of all, I do not thi~~ that the characterization of 

supererogation as 'right to do and not 1rrong not to do ' is su.:'ficient ~ 

. as a defini t ion ;t:lis can iJe de:nonstrated in the folloliing r:lanner : 
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Let: Sx =elf X is supererogatory 

Rx = elf x is right 

1;/x =elf x is "TOng 

Let the universe of discourse be the acts possible for so~e 

:nora~ asent to do at a given time; furthermore, let ~ 

represent the commission of one such act and x represent the 

omission of x. Then: 

1. Sx ~(Rx • - iii) (Characterization of Supererogation) 

2. Rx ~ -~ix (Definition) • 

3. RX~ - wi (2) 

4. Sx ~ (Rx.RX) (1, 3) 

5. Sx ~ (RX.Rx) (4 and x = x) 

6. Sx~ si (4, 5) 

Taking 'right to do but not :;rong not to do' as the definit-

ion of 'supererogation' leads to the absurd conclusion that for any 

supererogatory act, one is acting supererogatoril y whether one acts or 

not . Thus, '!ight to do and not ~lrong not to do' can at most be a 

necessarJ condit~on of supererogation and not a definition. 

Line 4 already suggests this since if an act is right to do 

or not it is merely permissible, it mayor may not be done. If this 

is the case then supererogatory acts can be either indifferent or 

totally indifferent as I have defined these terms . 
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The situation then can be summed up in the following way 

in the light of the distinctions and conclusions I have drawn so far: 

Let Die. = df x . is a dut-.r (this is equivalent to 'X ought 

to be done' in my terminology). 

Let a, b, c, be right acts such that a fb and b". c and 

at c. (I arbitrarily limit myself to an ACT of three 

members, though the point I am trying to make would hold 

for any number of possible right acts greater than one.) 

Let d be a wrong act such that d t a and d =f b and d f c. 

(Again the limitation to one possible wrong act is 

arbitrary) • 

If some moral agent has acts a, b, c, and d as the entire 

range of mutually exclusive acts possible for him to do 

at some given time then the following are true: 

(1) (a or b or c ) is an ACT. 

(2) D (a or b or c) 

(3) D (a or b or c) :=Dd 
(4) -Da, -Db, and -Dc 

(5) ,Doing act a is (one way of) doing ACT (a or b or c) 

and hence is a duty-fulfilling act, though not a 

duty; likewise for b and c. 

(6) a satisfies the necessary condition for being a 

supererogato~J act since it is right to do and not 

wrong not to do; likeldse for b and c. 
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If the situation is such that acts a, b, and c are totally 

indifferent instead of merely indifferent as to means of doing ACT 

(a or b or c), such as would be the case if d were not an option) 

then of course only (4) and (6) would be true. 

It se~~s then that a supererogatory act must be either 

totally indifferent or duty-fulfilling. If it is duty-fulfilling 

then it cannot be the only duty-fulfilling act since that would make 

it a duty, which is precluded by the necessary condition for superer

ogation. 

The difficulty now is how are supererogator>J acts to be 

distinguished from merely duty-fulfilling acts? The idiom, 'above and 

beyond the call of duty', taken literally, implies not only that 

supererogatory acts are not duties but that they are 'above' or 

'beyond' duty, and hence that they are good in some way which cannot 

be accounted for in terms of 'duty', that they are better than other 

permissible acts. I think this is all that can be: inferred from the 

idiom, i.e. I do not think that it presupposes that there actually 

must be something (some ACT) which is a duty in order for something 

to be 'beyond"the call of duty', i.e. that a supererogatory act must 

be duty-fulfilling. I think I can produce an account of superer

ogation which will cover both duty-fulfilling and non-duty fulfilling 

acts l-Ihich are right to do and not wrong not to do (then if a narrow"er 

notion is desired the fact that it must be duty-fulfilling can all-lays 

be stipulated). 

But l-lhat is the way in l-lhich supererogatory acts are good 
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that mere duties and/or duty-fulfilling acts are not? lie cannot 

say that they morally ought to be done according to what I take 

the moral sense of 'ought' to be, since from my basic assumptions 

it followed that 'ought ' to be done'means 'is a duty'. Can this extra 

goodness be specified in purely moral terms? Axe ue mistaken in 

taking the .idiom for sUpererogation, 'above and beyond the call of 

duty' literally? }fust the notion of supererogation be treated as 

being not purely act evaluatory to make sense of it? Let us deal 

.,Ii th the last question first. 

(b) Act and/or Agent Evaluation 

Perhaps if He supplement the act evaluatory characteriz

ation of supererogation, 'right to do and not wrong not to do' 

trith certain conditions expressed in other modes of eValuation .'le 

can arrive at a definition of supererogation. There are several 

alternatives we can explore: 

(1) Not only is the act right tQ do and not .-/Tong not to 

do but it must also be morally good, i.e. a right act 

done from a morally good motive: That this is not 

sufficient is evident at a glance, since any right act 

can be morally good if it has the proper motive; 

hence this would not serve to disti%auish superer

ogatory acts f rom merely dut y-f ulfilli ng or merely 

perwissi ble acts. 
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TiflJ analysis of what constit-.rtes a morally good motive, hm, it is even 

logically possible that a ~~pererogatory act could ever be morally 

good, i. e. how could an agent be said to do an act, vlhich is suppos

edly not a duty from a sense of duty unless he uere mistaken about 

the nature of his act? I do not think,h01'lever, that an act need be 

a duty nor need the agent be mistaken about the nature of that act 

for him to do it from a sense of duty. The sense of duty, as I 

previously stated is Silnply the desire to do .That one believes is 

right for its Ovm sa,l{e, vThich could hold equally nell for superer

ogatory acts as for duties; one can even do totally indifferent 

acts from a sense of duty so interpreted. Alternatively the sense 

of duty could equally well be expressed by 'the desire to avoid 

doing rrhat one believes is l:rong for its mm sake', the point being 

that there need not, in act1:2.l fact, be anything wrong vmch the 

agent can do, as long as he considers t he possibility Vlhen he acts. 

Hence supererogatorJ acts need not be duties to be morally good. 

(2) Not only is the act right to do, and not wrong not to 

do, but it nmst also ·be not morally bad not to do. This, 

I think nmst be re j ected for the same reasons as (1) 

since this condition would not be peculiar to superer

ogator'J acts . In general, any motive (moral or non

moral) that a supererogatorf act can have , a non- superer

ogatorJ act can ai so have . ~Jhe~~er or not the reverse is 
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true r~s to be seen. 

(3) Not only is t.'le act right to do and not wrong not to 

do but one i·rould I!Ot be held blameivort.lIy if one did not do 

it, i.e. the failure to do it would be prima facie 

excusable. Of course i£ one is not blameworthy or deserves 

to be ~~cused for not doing the act solely in virtue of 

on~s motive as such, i.e. whether or not one acted 

morally or immorally, as I have defined these terms,or in 

virtue of the non-;aoral value of one's motive, then again 

i'le are no farther than lolith (1) and (2). 

loJhat about i£ desert is judged in respect of the onerous

ness of the act? There are ;;;'10 i·rays this condition can be looked 

at , though I thin.1< neither o=: them Hill be sufficient t<;> account 

for supererogation. 

First of all, ue can v:iew 'onerousness' quantitatively as 

involving some x work-units of toil, so to speak, in doing some act, 

1-1here one's physical capabi 1, ties are rated at x + n. The smaller n 

is, or the closer to unity x/(~: + n) is, the less blameivorthy one 

becomes in that respect for I!Ot doing the act. E:ccusability in this 

respect, houever, Hould agai;l nO.t distinguish supererogatory acts 

from other acts vhich are merely right to do and not ,·;rong not to do. 

.Jan:! merely permissible acts 

bl amei-rorthy not to do . 

are _ - onerous in this sense and not 

Hhat if 11e conside= 'onerousness' more subjectively as 

not being merel y difficult o~ a Curden t o do, but as taking into 
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account to what degree doing the act is an object of disinterest to 

the agent, how contrary it would be to his desires if moral consider

ations did not have to be taken into account? Some difficult tasks 

can be a pleasure to do while some easy tasks can be ver-:f distasteful. 

But again, being onerous in this second sense, and on that 

account not blame,IOrthy not to do, in conjunction with the necessary 

condition of supererogation does not provide us with a sufficient condit

ion for supererogation. For example, if the supererogatory act is one 

way of doing an ACT, i. e. if the supererogatory act appears as a 

disjunct in a diSjunction of duty-fulfilling acts, it could be the case 

that the agent would find t he supererogatory act just as onerous to do 

as some of the merely duty-fulfilling right acts in the diSjunction. 

Hence onerousness Hould not serve to distinguish the supererogatory act 

f rom such merely duty-fulfilling acts. That there must be at least one 

non-supererogatory right act open to an agent for any supererogatory 

act open to him -- which, in this case, must be a merely duty-fulfilling 

act -- we have already established (Cf. p. 3la). 

(4) Not only is the act right to do and not wrong not to 

do and not blameworthy not to do but it must also be praise

ITorthy to do. 

This I think .·lill not work anymor.e than (J). As I said 

before, it is not acts as such that are praisworthy but agents that are 

praise •• orthy for doing certain acts in certain ,lays. l'ihat makes an agent 

praiseworthy is not sOll1ething inherent in the act and/or its consequences 
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-- this is what makes an act right or a duty -- but some quality or 

condition of the agent, his beliefs, desires, motives , and capabilities 

in relation to his doing or not doing the act. An. agent can do wrong 

and yet be praise1oTorthy in some respects, if he did wrong, for example, 

because he was mistaken about the nature of his act. For similar 

reasons I do not believe -that a man who does a supererogatory act 

mistakenJ:y believing it to be his duty is any less praiseworthy than he 

would be if he had done it believing it to be supererogatory; if anything, 

a case might be made for his being more praiseworthy. 
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Thus, operating on the assumption that 'right to do and 

not wrong not .to do' is a necessar-.f condition of supererogation, ,Ie 

have not been able to arr~ve a~ a suitable definition of superer

ogation in terms of any of the moral nomenclature and the distinct

ions I have so far drawn. 

At this juncture there are several alternatives open to 

us "Ihich need not be IlIUtually exclusive. ~ve can: 

(i) Reject 'right to do and not wrong not to do' as a 

necessary cor~tion for ~~pererogation. 

(ii) Reject the claim that the idiom 'above and beyond the 

call of duty' entails ~~at a supererogatory act is 

not a duty (i.e. we could treat the idiom as a 

metaphor). 

(iii) Attempt to distinguish supereregatory acts from 

other acts that are right to do and not ' wrong not to 

do in non-moral terms. 

Before embarking upon one of these alternatives we would 

do well to answer the question left unanswered at the end of (2) 

in this section, viz. whether or not any supererogatory act can 

have any motive that any non-supererogatory act can have, i.e. whether 

or not supererogator.f acts IlIUst be done from a praiseworthy motive. 

I have already indicated how praiselHorthiness and motive 2l1e 
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insufficient to distip~s~ supererogatory from non-supererogatory 

acts . I will no" attempt to give a fel-' reasons for supposing 'superer

ogation' and its idiom to be in the act evaluatory mode . 

The thing about acts judged in this, mode is that their 

moral value, positive or negative, may differ from the moral value 

of the agent in virtue of his motive, desert, etc . An agent can be 

mistaken about the facts such that he may do ,-1TOng from a morally 

good motive or do ,That is right from motives that are not morally 

good. 

These tvTO possibi 1 i ties, t hen, I take to be the mark of 

the act evaluatory: that an agent may be mistaken about the moral 

value of the act, and, l'rhatever he believes the moral value of the 

act to be, this need not be his motivation for doing it or not . 

A = can do w-hat he believes is right either from a sense of duty, 

or some self- interested mot~ve such as fear of retribution. Moreover, 

when r.lorality is enforced or "Trong-doing is legislated against it is 

acts and not motives Hhich are forbidden or allo,\-led, though desert 

is sometimes determined by taking motive into account . 

If all agent can ur.:mowingly do what is right or ,\-Trong or 

his dut:r, then, prima faCie, t.'lere is no reason lihy he cannot by 

the same t'oken do something ;,etter t.'1an merely doing his duty. 

The modesty Hhich ma1<es a he:-o after doing an act ostensibly above 

and beyond the call of duty , say 'I Has only doing my dut"J') need 

not be a deception on his part . He may honestly believe. it was his 
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duty. Similarily, I do not see why such acts need be done from a 

morally good or even non-~rally good motives. Is not the purpose 

of offering rffifards, bonuses, and bounties to entice people to do 
be. 

such acts which are not considered tovtheir duties by appealing to 

their self-interest rather than their sense of duty or non-morally 

good motives such as benevolence? 

I do not think there is any a priori reason l,ffiy superer-

ogatior-J acts be done from ~rally or non-morally good motives 

and be norally praiseworthy. T'nere is nothing in the idiom 'above 

and beyond the call of duty' which suggests this, nor in the 

characterization 'right to do and not lfrOng not to do'. Granted 

that sometLues doers of supererogatory acts, prima facie, ought to 

be given a revrard, but I bel; eve this not to be so much a matter 

of moral desert, as a matter of a promise having been made beforehand 

('promise' in a sense broad enough to include such things as '1'Janted' 

posters) • 

I think, then, I an justified in treating supererogation 

as act evaluatory as far as moral value is concerned. 

(c) Non-Horal Evaluation and Supererogation 

Since the claims tilat 'right to do and not .Trong not to do' 

is a necessary condition of supererogation and that 'X is above and 

beyond the call of duty ' entails 'X is not a duty ' both seem to have 

the sanction of tradition, it is very difficult to justify rejecting 
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them unless they can be sho.m to result in contradiction (which is 

difficult to do .rithout question-begging) or unless it can be shOlm 

that there is no other alternative which can account for superer

ogation. Hence I will start .rith the (iii) rd " alternative I mentioned 

in the previous section and attempt to distinguish supererogatory 

acts from other acts that are right to do and not wrong not to do 

in non-moral tenns ~ ~ do this I need to introduce a fe" rough 

distinc tions . 

Horal evaluation is j ust one of several kinds of appraisal 

human beings undertake by employing predicates or tenns "hich are 

said to be evaluative or normative as opposed to descriptive . 

Normative tenns can be partially classified in the follovTing ways : 

Normative Genus 

- Moral tenns, e.g. 'right ', '.rrong: , 'duty ', 'morally 

good' , 

Value terms, e.g . 'good', 'bad', 'desirable', 'pre

ferable', 'admirable', •••.• 

Aesthetic tenns, e.g. 'beautiful', 'aesthetic', 'ugly', 

...... 
Epistemic terms, e.g. 'probable', 'justified', 

'knoW" , 

Logical terms, e . g . 'valid', 'true ', 'false', 'inconsist-

ent' , 

These terms of appraisal can operate independently, e . g., 
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uhat can be evaluated positively using aest.'l.etic ter;ns need not be 

evaluated positively using moral, value, or logical terms. Further

more , in some instances , it uould be illegitimate to appraise something 

morally, .ihile it might be perfectly legitimate to appraise it in 

terms of its value as such, although it may well be that certain 

kinds of appraisal usually go hand in hand. 

Hith- these thoughts in mind I 't-dsh to distinguish roughly 

betHeen a set of values and a moral code. Simply put, a set of 

values comprises things uhich are of value. These values need not 

necessarily be such that persons through deliberate actions . can in 

fact bring them about . And SOr.letimes if they can produce them, 

it is not the case from a moral point of viS'" t hat they have a duty'

or ought to bring thei" about, either because in conjunction with other 

CirC1l.1"stances they might constitute a total state of affairs 't'Thich 

is not of value or because there is no duty as such to do the best 

possible thing in tenas of value or because some values are not 

morally relevant. Things of value then, are such that they can be 

conceived of, vdshed and hoped for, l ogically possible " to produce , 

but not al,fays empirically possible and/or of value i.YLStrumentally, 

given actual circumstances in the Horld as it is. 

ITnat people t hink is of value is of course subject to 

historical :L."lfluences as Hell as basic nu.11a.'1 desires and people 

could be misguided in the things they actually f ind of 'lalue -- but 

t.'l.at story is beyond the scope of this thesis . 
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A list of things comprising a set of values Il'.ay i"-lclude such 

thi.n.gs as love, friendship, happiness, usefulness, benevolence, 

efficiency, generosity, strengf..b., health, intelligence, dedication, 

cleanliness" certain motives --, things • .mich in general are intri

nsically good, desirable, admirable, and OCC\llT'~ces_ of, .. mch ought: .. to 

be the case in a non-moral sense ( ... -bich does not imply I can ') meaning 
" 

simply that it is good or desirable if they occur, and not good or 

undesirable 'iL-therdo !lot occur. 

It is also possible to give lists of dis.alue -- things 

,,;hich are intrincic2.lly bad, ll..1'ldesirable, odious, such as D.atred, 

jealousy, greed, uea.1moos , ignorance, sufferir.g, laZiness, etc 

generally the opposite or contraries of ' the things h~ t~e list of 

values and ,:hich ought not to be the case in a non-moral sense. 

Furtil=ore there could be tl-i.'lgS .. hich are neitiler of yalue nor 

dis.alue, i.e. intrinsically indifferent. pert2.i..-l motiYes, such as 

the desire for comfort may be in this class. 

\'[e may value certain tliings because of their aesthetic, 

logical, or moral qualities. 3eauty, trutil, and moral Yirtue may be 

included in a set of values. 3ut, as stated abo 're , not everything 

in a set of values is -such til2.t it can be deliberately achieved 

through purposeful action. A :lor:>..l code is corrcerned Hitil the COI'.duct 

of moral agents and hence involves the promotion of sone ,(but not 

necessarily all) of those values that can be achieved. 
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In my frameliOrk, ten, ,.mat is "non-moral good, ought to 

be the case in a non-moral s~e but not everything that ought to 

be the case ought morally to be done, since it is not always empiric-

ally possible to produce. .mether or not everything that ought to 

be the case and can be done, ought morally to be done is a question 

I am leaving open. 

As an eX~Dle of this type of non-moral evaluation consider 

the case of someone who sac~-fices his life to save that· of another. If it 

is the case that whether or not one dies rather than the other is 

indifferent, 1. e. each deser-.es equally to live and there are no 

consequential social values ct stake which would dictate from a 

moral point of view that. one :Jught to be saved rather than another, then 

the agent would be doing rigc~ whether he sacrifices himself or not. 

Yet self-sacrifice of certair: kinds and courage are things we hold 

in esteem or value even if i t is not the case that from a moral point 

of view one ought to sacrifi~e oneself under those circumstances. 

In terms of intrinsic value tae act would be good, admirable, and 

better than acting self-interestedly (though this does not mean 

the latter would be bad). T2:e additional value produced in this 

example need not have merely been one of motive and character. It 

is conceivable that ~~ere migit have been a value difference making 

it non-morally better that o~e should die rather than the other, 

with this value difference b"iI'.g one over "hich morality has no 

j urisdiction; conceivable, t:zt is, if one does not beg the question 

in favor of some principle ~t one ought to do the best act possible, 

where 'best' is in a value SE-se. 
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But acts such as in this example could conceivably be 

duties if the facts of the situation ,.ere different. There are 

other acts which could never be duties qua being the kind of act 

they are, though they are right to do and not wrong not to do, and 

could be (though need not be) duty-fulfilling. Acts of love and 

friendship would be among these. For example doing favors for a 
I>Dt 

friend is something which is non-morally good, ,butVsomething one 

can have a duty to do, though it may be right to do and not wrong 

not to do. Admittedly in some cases one could have a duty to act as 

if one is doing a favor, i.e. to act in such a manner that it would 

be interpreted as a favor; or the overt physical act that one does 

when one does a favor may correspond to what is one's duty to do, 

but one cannot have a duty to do a favor qua favor. At any rate 

these acts are not required, though good, but if, one does not wish to 
+he 

include them undervsupererogatory, then all one has to do is stipulate 

that all supererogatory acts must be such that they could conceiv-

ably be duties. I do not think such a move would meet the facts of 

moral usage, though, since the Roman Catholic doctrine(l)of ~perer-

ogation (where the term 'supererogation' originated) does seem to 

include acts which could not conceivably be duties among the superer

ogatory. 

(1) Cf. Ed Hestermarck, Christianity and Horals, (London: Kegan 
Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co. Ltd., 1939) pp. 156-157; also, 
Millard K. Schumaker', ;, "Love and Requirement i~ Christian 
Ethics" (paper read at the Hidwest Region, The American Adademy 
of Religion, at Chicago, on February 19, 1972.) 
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In general terms, the~,Hhat makes a supererogatory act 

better to do than not,better than other acts open to the agent 

which are also right to do and not wrong not to do, is that some 

. non-moral value is exhibited as part of the act or in relation to 

the act, which is not exhibited in the non-supererogatory right acts 

open to the agent, and Hhich makes that act as a whole better in terms 

of non-moral value than the non-supererogatory acts . 

It should be noted that this broad vie" enables one to 

distinguish degrees of supererogation among the acts open to an agent 

in terms of intrinsic preferability of the values exhibited, i.e. 

of one supererogatory act being better than another, e . g . in a 

disjunction of duty-fulfilling acts there may be more than one act 

Hhich is better than the 'least good' right act in that it exhibits 

some values over ,·Thich moral requirement has no jurisdiction. But 

of these one may be better or 'higher' above and beyond the call 

of duty than the other, i . e . the value it exhibits is more desirable 

or preferable . 

Recall that ... e rejected praisEl1-Iorthiness as a sufficient 

feature for distinguishing supererogation from non- supererogation 

among acts right to do and not .·;rong not to do, because any act 

could be fOUIJd praisEl1oTorthy lli'1der some conditions, Ol·ring to qualities .:. 

inherent in the agent in relation to the act, whatever · the qualities 

of the act itself; i.e., ,,;e could not base such a distinction on the 
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actual praise'lOrt.'lin~es the agent Hould have in virtue of doing the 

acts . However, perhaps He can say something about supere.rogation in 

very general and hypothetical terms which .. ·ould take moral praise

vlOrthiness into account. 

My position was that ' supererogatory' and its idiom are 

act evaluatory terms and hence could be done from any motive . 

However, imagine some ideal person ;rho was never mistaken about the 

nature of the acts open to hi:l and .. rho always acted from the sense of 

duty, the desire to avoid do;ng virong for its ovm sake. Could 

that motive alone enable him ~o chose a supererogatory act from 

among other acts merely right to do and not virong not to do? I think 

not . 

The sense of dutY"::luld only motivate him to do the amount 

of good that doing right re~ed, nothing more . Doing excess (indeed 

choosing one merely right act rather than another merely right act) 

would involve some other. mo ti7ati on in addition to the sense of duty, 

i.e. some additional motive (s) which need not, hm-rever, be even 

non-morally good. 

Further, recall fr~ my discussion of desert (p . 24) that 

moral desert is somet~~es affected by the non-moral value of one's 

IllOtive. '.<le can nOH say of a:::j- agent "rho, (a) at some given time 

has a range of mutually excl~ive right acts to ~hoose from, at 

least one of Hhich is superer:lgatory, and (b) is not mistaken in any 
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lfay about the nature of the acts open to him, and (c) has a sense 

of duty, that if his motivation is in addition to the sense of duty 

includes some non-morally good motive, then, in virtue of having that 

motive he would be more praiseJ.iOrthy for doing a supererogatory act 

than for doing any other non-supererogatory right act open to him 

at that . time. This is of course expressed as a conditional, so that 

there need not actually be any supererogatory acts which are done 

by such agents, so motivated; hence the would-be praiseworthiness of 

any actual agent for doing certain acts rat.i-J.er than others is of no 

help in determining whether or not an act is supererogatory. It is 

the possibility of praiseuorthiness given certain conditions which 

need not be met which makes the distinction in moral terms, but this 

in turn presupposes a distinction in terms of actual non-moral value 

exhibited or produced by the act. 

If one wishes to limit the supererogatory to ' only those 

instances where the agent is not wrong about the nature of his act 

and is motivated by the sense of duty and SOlile other non-morally 

good motive, then naturally all supererogatory acts lfould be 

praisworthy. HOl-rever, even if one did so limit the notion of superer

ogation ~re l-TOuld still have to dralf distinctions be~reen merely 

duty-fulfilling non-supererogatory actsand more (better) than merely 

duty-fulfilling non-supererogatory acts . "l'natever you call them 

the distinctions are there. But, as I said before, there are reC.sons 

for taking supererogation to be act evaluato~J and I think that is the 

best and simplest course. 
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VI Concluding Remarks 

Though I have outlined certain conditions for distinguish

ing supererogatory from non- supererogatory acts, the question as to 

l.hether there are in fact such acts remains an open question. lie 

may be mistaken about those acts lve considered supererogatory. Simply 

because l·re have a conceptual mechanism for handling supererogation 

does not prove that there are or ever were any supererogatory acts; 

we have the concept of a unicorn too, but that does not mean there 

are any. 

lfuether or not supererogation can e..ust depends on the 

truth of the principle that from a moral point of vie1-r one ought 

(has a duty) to do the best act possible in terms of value . Put 

another l,ray , this is tantamount to saying that if there is superer

ogation of the kind I have described then the defeat of any ethical 

systarn, .1hich takes as its premise the principle that one has a duty 

to ma..'til!lize l·rhat I have called I non-moral good~" is entailed. 

I do not think it can be said that I have ,arbi,tra.:g.;by ruled 

such theories out of court. I first considered and sh01.ed inadequate 

all the possible accounts of supererogation which uere neutral l·rith 

regard to this principle before suggesting my account as the only 

remaining alternative compatible ,rith the necessary condition of 

supererogation. The onus of providing an alternative account lies 

mt.'1 those 11ho .rish to maintain such a principle, but I, myself, do 

not think such an account can be given l·rithout rejecting the necessary 

condition for supererogation . 
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VII Appendix 

A Recent :'iri ter On Supererogation 

In a recent article (l)on supererogation, Chisholm proposes 

that the terms 'good' and 'bad' as applied to acts .be employed as 
Q 

primitives inYconceptual scheme for supererogation. Taking these 

terms as contraries will yield a 3-fold classification such that one 

of the folloiiing 1-rill hold true for any act that might be performed: 

(i) That it rrould be a good thing to do, 

(ii) That it "ould be a bad thing to do, 

(iii) ~nat it would be neither a good thing nor a bad thing 

to do(2). 

He fur~~er stipulates that his use of 'good' and 'bad' 

"ill be such that their application to performance of an act is 

logically independent of application to non-performance, i.e. 'it 

would be good to do A' does not · imply 'it would be bad not to do A' 

and vice versa. (3) 

At the end of his article, Chisolm gives a succinct 

outline of the conceptual scheme he has proposed: 

Let us nOli reduce our ethical terms to one--to 'ought to 
be' -- and summarize the relations rrhich hold among them. 

Some possible ·situations or states of affairs are such 
that it ought to be that they exist, and others are such 
that it ought to be that they do not exist. A particular 
act I-Thich might be perfomed on a specific occasion is 
something which it is good to perfom provided that 

(1) Roderick H. Chisholm, "Supererogation and Oi'fence: A Conceptual 
Scheme for Ethics", Ratio, V, (june 1963), pp. 1-14. 

(2) Ibid, p. 10. 
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the situation 1-hleh the aet uould bdng about is one that 
ought to exist; the act is som.et.1.ll1g vihich it is bad to 
perform provided t:'!at the situatio~ is one i·;hich ought not 
to exist. The obligatory is t.h.at .mcn it is good to do 
and bad not to do; "''1.e forbidden is t.'1at whieh it is oblig
ator.! not to do; and the pemitted is that i·;hich it is not 
forbidd3!l to do. He may say, if we lL1;:e, that those acts 
,·mch are neither ooligatoI"'J nor forbidden are onti6nal. 
The indifferent, h~.;ever, is that I.;hicc: it is nei t.1.er good 
nor bad to do and nait.'1k. good nor bad not to do. The 
sunererogatory is tilat 'Thieh is good but not . obligatory toe ) 

- do and the offensive thq.t "hich is bad bu.t not.forbidden.- 1 
.-.:..,.. 

Let us schematize tilese relations using: 

Gx - df :.<; is good 
3x - ill x is bad 
0'" "- - d.f x OU.5~t to be 
D:o{ = ill x is obligatory (duty) 
F" ' " - ill ',' is forbidden 
P:;;: - df 1: is permitted 
Tx = df J:: is optional 
Ix - df is ind-if'ferent 
S·' - di' :;~ is supererogatory ¢., = ill x is offensive .-
1. Gx~ Oz 
2. 3x~O:: 
J Tl.. • ..<....->.,' r.·, ~:;:) 

• J.J,J' ... ~ ......... . ~A 

4. Fx .:-7 D~ 
5. Px~ -Fx 
6. 1'"", ~ ( -:Ox. ' -Fx) 
7. I;, ~ ( ( -Gx .. • . - ax) • (-Gx. -BiC) ) 
.8. SX ~ (0::: • -Dx) 
9 d.... L-..."'- ( "l.. J;' .. ) • 'jJ,)'o. ~ -'_ .... . --10. A 

1 - 9 is the scha~2tization of the relations claimed in 

t.1.e quoted passage.(2)p.irst 0::: all it should be .noted that Chisolill's 

dist-i nction betHeen optional ar:d. L.'"1di -fferent acts is specious: 

(1) 

( 2) 

Ibid., pp. 13-14. 

It =y be objected that r;ry use of the double arrm, in 1. and 2. is 
an u2uair t ranslation of Chisholm ' s 'provided that'. I can only 
ansuer that -;ay transla:t.i.on seems t o be 1-:ha.t Chisholm intended, 
"inCR he chims t o be red.uc i ng all his ethical terns to '.ought to oe 
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10. Dx~ (Ox • O~) (1, 2, '3) 

11. Dx~ , Ox (10 and if = i) 
,12. Fx~ Ox (4, 11) 

13. Tx~ (-Ox . -0'.:c)(6, 11, 12) 

14. Ix ~( (-Ox. -oX) . (-oX. -Ox) j , 
(1, 2, 7 and x = x) 

15. Ix k-7 ( - Ox . - Ox)(14) 

16. Tx~ Ix (13, 15) .. 

£10" le!- . u~ e:{a.,'U.:le Chish,oL'l's definitions for S'L."Pererogation 

a.1'ld offence: 

8. Sx ~ (G.:e • - Dx) 

.""_ .. - . 9. ¢:,: ~ (J" F~) J....i.o~ • - ~~ 

Then: 

17 . Sx <f-7 (Gx • - Ox ) (8, li) 

18 . Sx ~ (Ox . - OA ) (17, 1 ) 

and: 

19. ~A ~ (i3." • - Ir.:c) (9, 4) 

20. ~..;, <!-7 (Ex ~ - oX) (19, 11) 

2l. ,eJx <E--7 (o-~ • - Ox) (20, 2 ) 
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Hence both Chisho~'s definition of supererogation (18) 

and that of offence . . t . (1) are lnCOOSlS en~ . 

I think that Chisholm's scheme as far as supererogation is 

concerned can be patched up by introducing my distinction between 

moral and non-moral value. One way of doing this is to l et his terms 

'good' and 'bad' correspond t o my 'right' and ' 1-/Tong ' and to take his 

'ought to exist' not as a moral term but as a value term. This 

would make 'ought to exist' equivalent to what I have variously called 

'intrinsically good ', 'desirable' , 'of value ', or '(non-morally) 

ought to be the case' . The ~~{t step woUld be to contrast 'ought to 

exist ' wit-'ll (morilly ) ought t o be done' in my sense . 

HOl-jever, simply replacing Chisholm ' s 'ought to exist' with 

my ' ought to be done' w~ll LOt suffice since t he s~~e contradiction 

.rill follow from the definit::.on of supererogation. wllat is required 

is some restriction on t he relation between 'good' and 'ought to be 

done' • 

One possibility for a suitable restriction suggests itself 

by the fact that in Chishol..""l 's discussion he considers only individual 

acts as the subjects of his ~ral predicates, not diSjunctions of such 

acts . 

However, Chisho'lm dces not preclude the possibility of there 

(1) Cf. hichael Stocker, '?:-of essor Chishollll on Supererogation and 
Of fence ' , Philosophical St udies , XV~II , (Dec . 1967) pp . 87- 93 , 
in lihich, I have disco.er ed since writing this , this same 
criticism is levelled a~ ChishoL~ ' s definitions. 
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being nore tl~ one good ac~ to choose from (in a passage I have 

already cited he says that : ~or every act which mght be perfonr:ed, 

then, there are at least three possibilities: (i) that it wouJ.d be a 

good thing to do .. . ') . 

The restriction I ~~gest then, i s to make a distinction 

betl-leen ~ good ~.g to do =d the good tl'>.ing to do comparable to rrry 

distinction betlTeen a right ;-.b j ng and the right thing. The various 

possible good acts can then De put i..'1. a disjunction .'Ihich can be 

labelled ' the good '. 'The good' ca."l. then be' defined as. t ought to be 

done' 1,1i t hout genera tiI"..g a c0:ltradiction. 

This distinction ;:o'lld have the added advantage of making the 

use of ' ought to be done' c~oser to 't·±at I th.iJ1_l( its COrrGilon use is, 

viz. that 'ought ' :L';lplie s ' cc.."l. '. For exa'tIple, if a."l agent has t\-m 

mutuall;,r e:cclusive good acts, a aIld b, to choose from, it ,ull folloW' 

that he ought to do some-one- or- other of a and b, but not that he 

ought to do a a."ld tllat he o~ht to do b as such. 

The upsr:ot of this redefinition is that Chisholm's definition 

of supererogation as good to do but not a duty (.·,here 'duty ' = df 

I good to do and .bad not to Co::> , = .df ' ought to be done') ,.Jill be 

insufficient to distinguish supererogation from. other good acts "hich 

-in ccinju."l.c'tion cO::1prise t..lJ.e good a."l.d are ra!1ged. over by 'duty'. 

This can be overcx:.e: by conjair..ing t ought to be the case I . to 

the definition of supererog2.~=-o:l -'co dist.ir .. guish :it :from the merely 
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duty-fulfilling acts . This would suffice. HOI"ever, as I have suggested 

in my account of supererogation, we need not go to the extreme of 

saying that a supererogatory act must bring about what ought to be the 

case all things considered, but can simply say that supererogat:ion 

comes closer to this ideal, or brings about more non-moral value ·than 

an act .lhich merely satisfies the requirements of what ought to be 

done. This l·ray of looking at it would allow for degrees of superer-

ogation. 

I do not think that Chisholm's notion of offence however, can 

be saved in a similar manner . 

Defining 'bad' as 'ought not to be done' VTill not remove the 

contradiction. I think there is something unsatisfactory about 

Chisholm's original definition of offence even if a reduction in terms 

of 'ought to be the case' or 'ought to be done' is not performed. Let 

us consider the original definition and reduce it to terms of 'good' 

and'bad' : 

9. ¢X~ (Bx • - Fx) 

22. ¢X ~ (Bx . -Die) (9, 4) 
> .' 

23 . .0lc ~ (Bx . -(Gx • Bx) ) (22, 3 and ~ ~. ;;:) 
, 

24: ¢X ~ (Bx . (-Gx v -Bx) ) (23) 

25: · ¢X ~ (Bx . -Gi) v (Bx . -Ex»' 24) 

26 • . ¢X ~ (Bx. -Gx) (25) 
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But in terms of the 3-fold classification ChishoL~ has 

proposed, if an act is not good, then it llJUst be either indifferent 

or bad, i. e.: 

27 . - Gx ~ (EX v IX) 

Recall the definition of 'indifferent': 

7. Ix <t---7 ( -Gx • - Ex • -GX • -EX) 

Then: 

28. IX ~( -Gx . -EX • - Gx • - Ex) (7 and; = x) 

29 . ,0:{ <:-7" (Bx • (Bx v IX) ) (26, 27) 

30 . 0x ~ ( (Bx . EX) v (Ex . IX) )(29) 

31. ¢-..< ~ ( (Bx • EX) v (Ex • - Gx . -EX. - C1"\: • - Ex) ) 
- (30, 28) -

32. ~A ~ (Ex . EX) (31) 

33 . ~l ~ (Bx • Ex) (32 and;; = x) 

34. ¢X ~¢x 

Line 32 is certair1~y strange. Though not formally contrad-

ictory as it stands I do not see hm, there can be acts tlhich are bot.':! 

bad to do and bad not to do in a moral sense. From 34 it appears that 

for any offence , one can only avoid doing it by committing another 

offence; yet, it seems obvious to me that ,-matever one cannot avoid 

doing is not bad to do froT.l a moral point of vieu (if 'bad' is taken as 

analogous to ' l.J"rOng ' whi ch seems to be ChishoL~' s intention), though 

of course it might have intrinsic disvalue . 

I can see no ua y of getting around this difficulty uith 
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regard to offence so perhaps this notion should be scrapped. Once 

this is done 'bad' can be defined as 'ought not to be done' without 

any problem. At least the notion of supererogation will have been 

saved and this I think Has Chishollll's primary concern. 




